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1.  INTRODUCTION

Despite the broadly recognized importance of zoo-
plankton for secondary production, nutrient cycling,
export, and trophic transfer in marine food webs
(Steinberg & Landry 2017), the process rates under-
lying these functions are not easily or routinely meas-
ured in natural open-ocean communities. As a conse-
quence, empirical relationships, dominated by data

from better-studied coastal systems or species, are
often used to fill in for missing rate measurements or
to estimate rates from more readily collected data,
like biomass. One example would be the use of rela-
tionships based on animal size and temperature (e.g.
Ikeda 1985) to compute ‘active flux’ contributions to
carbon export from the daytime metabolic rates of
migrating zooplankton (Dam et al. 1995a, Al Mutairi
& Landry 2001, Putzeys & Hernández-León 2005,
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Hannides et al. 2009, Stukel et al. 2013a, Isla et al.
2015). Biomass-scaled metabolic relationships have
also been widely applied to evaluate the adequacy of
measured feeding rates for meeting minimum respi-
ratory requirements (Zhang et al. 1995, Calbet et al.
2009), to parametrize metabolic rates in marine eco-
system models (Townsend et al. 1994, Stock & Dunne
2010), to determine carbon demand in the meso -
pelagic environment (Steinberg et al. 2008), and to
 estimate zooplankton respiration for the global
ocean (Hernández-León & Ikeda 2005). Additionally,
empirical growth rate functions (Hirst & Sheader
1997, Hirst & Lampitt 1998, Hirst & Bunker 2003)
used in conjunction with the respiration relationships
of Ikeda (1985) have provided estimates of commu-
nity production and full carbon budgets for mesozoo-
plankton in a variety of open-ocean ecosystems,
including the Arabian Sea, the equatorial Pacific, the
Hawaii and Bermuda time-series stations in the sub-
tropical Pacific and Atlantic Oceans (Roman et al.
2000, 2002a,b), as well as in global ecosystem models
(Stock & Dunne 2010). Whether and how zooplank-
ton communities can reasonably function at levels
implied by the empirical relationships, however, has
not been adequately investigated.

Because temperature has a large effect on the cal-
culated rates from empirical relationships, they pre-
dict especially high levels of zooplankton consump-
tion, metabolism, and growth in warm-water tropical
and subtropical regions—the very kinds of systems
where nutritional deficiency and food-limited growth
are otherwise thought to be most significant (Huntley
& Boyd 1984, Hopcroft et al. 1998b, Calbet & Agusti
1999, Ward et al. 2012). The case of the equatorial
Pacific is typical of the tensions between these con-
tradictory perspectives. In the 1992 US Joint Global
Ocean Flux Study in the equatorial Pacific (JGOFS
EqPac), Dam et al. (1995b) and Zhang et al. (1995)
found that estimates of zooplankton herbivory based
on gut fluorescence were not able to satisfy even the
respiratory requirements of mesozooplankton com-
puted from the Ikeda (1985) equations. Nonetheless,
based on crude estimates of the amount of produc-
tion that might be available indirectly by feeding
on protistan microzooplankton, Dam et al. (1995b)
hypothesized that it would be sufficient to support a
healthy mesozooplankton community. We take that
idea further in the present study using empirical
relationships to predict the magnitudes of both respi-
ration and production expected for mesozooplankton
in equatorial waters and comparing them to the inde-
pendent solutions of a food-web inverse model that is
tightly constrained by field rate measurements of

production and grazing, but does not consider the
variables (organism size, temperature, chlorophyll)
in the predictive relationships. Our overall hypothe-
ses were that (1) predicted respiration and produc-
tion rates are supported within the network flows of a
balanced steady-state food web and (2) the dietary
requirements of mesozooplankton in excess of direct
herbivory are mainly met by consumption of micro-
zooplankton.

Our results confirm that zooplankton rates consis-
tent with empirical predictions can be readily satis-
fied by food-web fluxes that also reproduce many of
the previously determined rate relationships for the
equatorial Pacific. However, while predation on
microzooplankton is the largest component of meso-
zooplankton diet, it is not the only explanation for
how they can achieve high growth. Details of the
model are also important in revealing the extent of
carbon cycling within the network, efficiency esti-
mates at each step, and the contributions of different
pathways to carbon export. Comparisons of our
results to food-web properties in the subtropical
Pacific at Stn ALOHA provide additional insights into
how the nutritional requirements of zooplankton can
be met in more oligotrophic waters than the equato-
rial Pacific and how different components of export
could contribute to satisfying mesopelagic carbon
demand.

2.  MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1.  Biomass and experimental rate determinations

Data for the present analysis came from 2 cruises of
the Equatorial Biocomplexity project that sampled
the region between 4° N−4° S and 110°−140° W in
December 2004 (EB04) and September 2005 (EB05)
(Nelson & Landry 2011). Over both cruises, 31 sta-
tions were sampled in a similar manner to assess
size-structured biomass and composition of the
plankton community from bacteria to mesozooplank-
ton. Experiments were also conducted daily at each
station to determine rates of nutrient uptake, primary
production, phytoplankton growth, and grazing by
micro- and mesozooplankton. Methods for all meas-
urements are presented in detail elsewhere and are
summarized briefly below with data source  citations.

Mesozooplankton were collected at mid-day
(10:00−14:00 h) and mid-night (22:00−02:30 h) by
double-oblique net tows to a mean (±SE) depth of
144 ± 3.6 m with a 1 m2 ring net equipped with
200 μm Nitex mesh, a General Oceanics flow meter
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to record volume filtered, and a Vyper dive computer
(Suunto) to record tow depth and duration (Décima
et al. 2011). Subsamples of the tows (1/8 splits) were
size-fractioned by wet sieving through nested Nitex
screens into 5 size classes of 0.2−0.5, 0.5−1, 1−2, 2−5,
and >5 mm. One size-fractioned split was concen-
trated onto pre-weighed 200 μm Nitex filters, rinsed
with isotonic ammonium to remove sea salt, and oven
dried (60°C) for 24 h for determination of meso -
zooplankton dry weights (DWs). A replicate size-
fractioned split was collected on GF/F filters and
 analyzed for gut fluorescence (Décima et al. 2011).
Mean daily estimates of mesozooplankton grazing on
the bulk phyto plankton community were determined
from gut phaeopigment contents and the gut through-
put  estimate of 2.1 h−1 for equatorial zooplankton
from Zhang et al. (1995).

Biomass and rate estimates for bacteria and protists
at each station are from water collected from CTD-
rosette hydrocasts at 8 light depths spanning the
eupho tic zone. Prochlorococcus, Synechococcus, and
hetero trophic bacteria were enumerated by flow cyto -
metry and converted to carbon estimates based on
fixed carbon:cell ratios of 32, 101, and 11 fg C cell−1,
respectively (Taylor et al. 2011). Protistan photo trophs
(plastidic) and heterotrophs (non-pigmented) were
enumerated into various categories (diatoms, prym -
nesio phytes, dinoflagellates, unidentified flagel-
lates), sized by epifluorescence microscopy, and con-
verted to carbon biomass using the equations of
Menden-Deuer & Lessard (2000). Ciliates were ana-
lyzed separately by inverted microscopy of acid
Lugol’s preserved settled samples, using the car-
bon:volume conversions of Putt & Stoecker (1989)
and Verity & Langdon (1984) for naked and loricate
cells, respectively.

Primary production rates were determined by the
standard 14C uptake method in samples incubated
for 24 h in calibrated seawater-cooled deck incuba-
tors at the same relative light level as the depth of
collection (Balch et al. 2011). The f-ratio estimates of
new production were computed from uptake rates of
15N-labelled NH4 and NO3 for 6 h incubations from
sunrise to local noon and corrected to daily rates
according to McCarthy et al. (1996) and Parker et al.
(2011). Parallel measurements of phyto plankton
growth and microzooplankton grazing rates were
made by the 2 point dilution method in 24 h experi-
ments under the same incubator−light conditions as
14C and 15N up take experiments (Selph et al. 2011,
Landry et al. 2011b). While the microzooplankton
assemblage also includes small (<0.2 mm) meta-
zoans, here we associated microzooplankton grazing

with the major role of protists. Taxon-specific rates
were determined by HPLC pigment analysis (divinyl
chlorophyll a [chl a] was representative of Prochloro-
coccus, fucoxanthin of DIA, and monovinyl chl a of
total eukaryotic phyto plankton) and flow cytometry
(Prochlorococcus and Synecho coccus). Pigment-
derived rates were corrected for systematic changes
in cellular pigment content  during incubation using
the initial and final experimental samples to assess
changes in the mean ratios of accessory pigment to
microscopical assessments of phytoplankton biomass
(e.g. fucoxanthin: diatom carbon). Taxon-specific
estimates of net primary production (NPP) were
determined from specific growth rates and carbon
biomass according to Landry et al. (2000) and inte-
grated for the euphotic zone (Landry et al. 2011a).

2.2.  Mesozooplankton respiration and growth rates

We calculated predicted rates of respiration, growth,
and production of mesozooplankton from published,
empirically derived relationships. For these calcula-
tions, DW estimates from the 58 size-fractioned zoo-
plankton tows were first converted to carbon equiva-
lents using the carbon:DW relationships in Landry et
al. (2001), which range narrowly from 0.35−0.38 for
<5 mm size fractions and are slightly lower (0.32) for
>5 mm animals. Day and night tows were then aver-
aged to give mean euphotic-zone carbon values for
each station, reflecting the 12 h daylight period at the
equator. For the few stations where only daytime net
tows were taken, station biomass values were com-
puted using the average night−day biomass ratios for
each size class from the other stations.

Respiration rates (RO, μl O2 organism−1 h−1) were
computed from estimates of individual body carbon
(BC) and environmental temperature (T, °C) accord-
ing to Ikeda (1985):

ln(RO)  =  0.8354 × ln(BC, mg C ind.−1) 
                            + 0.0601 × T + 0.5254

                    (1)

Oxygen utilization rates were converted to respira-
tory carbon equivalents (RC, μg C ind.−1 d−1) by the
equation RC = RO × RQ × 24 × 12 / 22.4, where the
respiratory quotient (RQ) is assumed to be 0.8 (protein
based), 24 converts hourly to daily rates, 12 is the
mole cular weight of carbon, and 22.4 is the molar vol-
ume of an idealized gas at standard temperature and
pressure. For the mean BC of individual animals in
the 0.2−0.5, 0.5−1, 1−2, 2−5, and >5 mm components
of the size-fractioned zooplankton samples, we used
estimates of 0.0024, 0.0064, 0.038, 0.117, and 1.90 mg
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C animal−1, respectively, determined from measured
size-fractioned abundances and carbon biomass in
144 net tows from the subtropical Pacific (Landry et al.
2001). For temperature, we used mean measured val-
ues at each station integrated to the depth of the 1%
light level (78 ± 11 m), which varied from 22.4−26.2°C
(mean ± SD: 24.4 ± 1.1°C). Total community respira-
tion was computed as the sum of all size fractions.

Mesozooplankton production estimates were com-
puted from the growth rate equations of Hirst &
Sheader (1997), Hirst & Lampitt (1998), and Hirst &
Bunker (2003). The Hirst & Sheader (1997) relation-
ship considers growth rates (G, d−1) of mainly juvenile
copepods:

log10(G) =  −0.2962 × log10(BC, μg C ind.−1)
+ 0.0246 × T − 1.1355

(2)

The Hirst & Lampitt (1998) equation includes
adults as well as juveniles:

log10(G) =  −0.3221 × log10(BC, μg C ind.−1) 
+ 0.0208 × T − 1.1408

(3)

The Hirst & Bunker (2003) relationship considers
the effects of food concentration (chl a, μg l−1) in
addition to body size and temperature on G of juve-
nile broadcast spawners:

log10(G) = −0.363 × log10(BC, μg C ind−1)
− 0.0143 × T + 0.135 × log10(chl a) − 0.105 

(4)

This relationship (Eq. 4) was chosen over the Hirst
& Bunker (2003) equation for ‘all data’ because the
latter is heavily dominated (>71%) by adults, which
is unrealistic for the open ocean. For all relationships,
we first computed specific growth rates based on
mean carbon contents of animals in the 5 size frac-
tions and environmental measurements (T, chl a)
integrated to the 1% light level. Total zooplankton
production was then calculated as the sum of the
products of measured biomass and predicted daily
rate of biomass increase for each size fraction.

2.3.  Analytical framework of the inverse model

As reported by Landry et al. (2011a), the measured
stock and rate results from the Equatorial Biocom-
plexity cruises described a steady-state system in
which (1) depth-integrated phytoplankton commu-
nity production for the euphotic zone was balanced,
on average, by grazing losses to combined micro-
and mesozooplankton herbivory, (2) carbon-based
assessments of phyto plankton production from spe-
cific growth rates and microscopical estimates of bio-

mass were consistent with contemporaneous meas-
urements of 14C-primary production, and (3) the con-
tributions to production and grazing processes could
be resolved for major phyto plankton groups. The
resulting data set of measured variables (Table 1) is
therefore unusually detailed and well constrained for
exploring unmeasured rates and relationships in the
equatorial food web using steady-state inverse ana-
lytical techniques.

For the present analysis, we divided the commu-
nity of phytoplankton (PHY) into 3 functional groups:
picocyanobacteria (CYN), diatoms (DIA), and other
eukaryotic PHY (AUT). These define populations
that were readily distinguished in stock and rate
measurements and which were also targeted by dis-
tinct groups of grazers (Table 1). In experimentally
measured rates, virtually all production of CYN
(Prochlorococus and Synechococcus) was consumed
by protistan grazers, while DIA production was con-
sumed approximately equally by protists and meso-
zooplankton. The remaining AUTs, including prym-
nesiophytes, pelagophytes, and biomass-dominant
dinoflagellates, had roughly similar grazing losses,
with ~60% going to protists and ~40% to mesozoo-
plankton (Landry et al. 2011a).

Bacterial production (BP) and gross primary pro-
duction (GPP) were not directly measured on our
cruises, but both rates were strongly correlated with
net 14C-primary production (i.e. NPP) in previous
JGOFS work in the region. We therefore used these
prior field-derived relationships to set lower and
upper bounds of 1.9−2.6 for the ratio of GPP:NPP
(Bender et al. 1999) and 0.10−0.22 for the ratio of
BP:NPP (Ducklow et al. 1995, Kirchman et al. 1995).
Similarly, we used field estimates from the study
region to set constraints on particle export from the
euphotic zone (5−10% of NPP; Buesseler et al. 1995)
and to approximate the contribution of primarily
 carnivorous species to total metazooplankton bio-
mass (16 ± 1.7%; Le Borgne et al. 2003).

Within the bounds set by field measurements, we
allowed carbon to flow among heterotrophic and
non-living components of the food web within rela-
tively broad constraints (Fig. 1, Table 2). Four groups
or size classes of pelagic consumers were defined.
Heterotrophic nanoflagellates (HNF) and microzoo-
plankton (MIC) comprised the protozooplankton
(PTZ) and together accounted for the grazing rates
measured by the dilution experiments. Suspension-
feeding metazooplankton (MES) accounted for her-
bivory measured by the mesozooplankton gut fluo-
rescence and were fed upon, in turn, by carnivorous
metazooplankton (CAR). Total metazooplankton
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(MTZ) is the sum of MES and CAR. In addition to
PHY, each grazing group was allowed to feed upon
smaller consumers (e.g. MIC consume HNF and bac-
teria [BAC]; MES consume HNF and MIC) as well as
appropriately sized detritus. The latter was gener-
ated as the fecal egesta from the different sizes of
zooplankton (e.g. MIC produce nano-sized detritus
[NDT], which can be fed upon by MIC and MES) and
by cell death of autotrophs or heterotrophic bacteria
(e.g. BAC can die as pico-sized detritus [PDT], which
can be consumed by HNF and MIC). MES were not
allowed to feed on pico-sized particles, including
BAC, CYN, and PDT.

Dissolved organic carbon (DOC) is generated by a
variety of processes, including direct production by
PHY, viral lysis of bacteria, sloppy feeding and exu-

dation of consumers, and leaching/degradation of
detritus. Together, DOC from these pathways sup-
ports BP. Energy is dissipated by the respiratory
losses (RES) of each living component, by vertical ex-
port of detritus from the euphotic zone (allowed only
for nano- and microdetritus), by advection of DOC
away from the equatorial upwelling zone, and by loss

19

Rate Units Equation Mean ± 95% CL Source

DiaNPP mg C m−2 d−1 gDItoDIA − DIAtoRES − DIAtoDOC 156 ± 54 Landry et al. (2011a)
AutNPP mg C m−2 d−1 gAUtoAUT − AUTtoRES − AUTtoDOC 505 ± 95 Landry et al. (2011a)
CynNPP mg C m−2 d−1 gCYtoCYN − CYNtoRES − CYNtoDOC 203 ± 38 Landry et al. (2011a)
DIAtoPTZ mg C m−2 d−1 DIAtoHNF + DIAtoMIC 83 ± 28 Landry et al. (2011a)
AUTtoPTZ mg C m−2 d−1 AUTtoHNF + AUTtoMIC 316 ± 67 Landry et al. (2011a)
CYNtoPTZ mg C m−2 d−1 CYNtoHNF + CYNtoMIC 203 ± 36 Landry et al. (2011a)
PHYtoMES mg C m−2 d−1 DIAtoMES + AUTtoMES 217 ± 41 Décima et al. (2011)
GrazBalance mg C m−2 d−1 NPP(Dia+Aut+Cyn) − PHYtoPTZ − PHYtoMES −17 ± 60 Landry et al. (2011a)
NewProd DOCtoEXT + NDTtoEXT + MDTtoEXT + f-ratio × NPP

MEStoEXT + CARtoEXT
Other parameters
f-ratio 0.22 ± 0.05 Parker et al. (2011)
HNF carbon mg C m−2 254 ± 39.9 Taylor et al. (2011)
MIC carbon mg C m−2 297 ± 32.0 Taylor et al. (2011)
MTZ carbon mg C m−2 994 ± 77 Décima et al. (2011)
BAC carbon mg C m−2 679 ± 53.5 Parker et al. (2011)
% Carnivores % 16.0 ± 1.7 Le Borgne et al. (2003)

Table 1. Experimental inputs to the inverse model. Table gives the measured mean rates and biomasses (±95% confidence
limits [CLs]) from the EB04 and EB05 cruises. Equations relate the measured rates to the model compartments: diatoms (DIA),
other eukaryotic autotrophs (AUT), cyanobacteria (CYN), phytoplankton (PHY = DIA + AUT + CYN), heterotrophic
 nanoflagellates (HNF), heterotrophic microzooplankton (MIC), protozooplankton (PTZ = HNF + MIC), suspension-feeding
mesozooplankton (MES), carnivorous mesozooplankton (CAR), metazooplankton (MTZ = MES + CAR), bacteria (BAC),
picodetritus (PDT), nanodetritus (NDT), microdetritus (MDT), detritus (DET = PDT + NDT + MDT), and dissolved organic
 carbon (DOC). Flows are written as SOURCEtoSINK, from the first carbon pool to the second. gDI, gAU, and gCY: gross 

primary production of the 3 phytoplankton groups. NPP: net primary production

Fig. 1. Equatorial Pacific food web. Dissipation of energy
as respiration is shown as unconnected arrows out of each
living component. Arrow widths are in proportion to the
magnitudes of flows, representing the mean inverse model
solution. CYN: cyanobacteria; DIA: diatoms; AUT: other
autotrophs; BAC: heterotrophic bacteria; DOC: dissolved
organic carbon; HNF: heterotrophic nanoflagellates;
MIC: microzooplankton; MES: suspension-feeding meso-
zooplankton; CAR: carnivorous zooplankton; EXT: export.
PDT, NDT, and MDT: pico-, nano-, and micro-sized detritus,
respectively. gCY, gAU, and gDI: gross primary production 

flows of CYN, AUT, and DIA, respectively
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of excess metazooplankton production to undeter-
mined higher trophic levels (e.g. higher-order epi -
pelagic consumers or predatory meso pelagics).

Within the modeled trophic network, flows are
constrained by (1) a series of steady-state mass bal-
ance constraints for each model compartment (Ex =
f), where E is a matrix of zeroes, ones, and negative
ones determining whether each flow contributes car-
bon to or removes carbon from a specific compart-
ment, x is the vector of ecosystem flows that we wish
to constrain, and f is a vector of zeroes indicating that
the system is at steady state; (2) a set of approximate
equalities based on the mean values and uncertain-
ties in actual field measurements of nitrate uptake,
PHY growth, and protozoan grazing rates (for each
defined functional group), mesozooplankton grazing
rates (Ax >> b; Table 1), where A is a matrix that
when multiplied by x converts modeled ecosystem

flows into linear equations that directly map onto our
field measurements (values stored in b); and (3) a set
of inequalities (Gx3h) that are loosely constrained by
upper and lower bounds that reflect realistic con-
straints on organism physiology or ecological rela-
tionships (e.g. constraining gross growth efficiency
[GGE] to 10−40%; Table 2). The overall balance con-
straint for NPP and grazing, NPP(DIA + AUT + CYN)
− PHYtoPTZ − PHYtoMES = −17 ± 60 mg C m−2 d−1

(Table 1), is derived from the euphotic-zone-inte-
grated rate estimates at each station (Landry et al.
2011a) and (as discussed in Section 4.2) plays an
important role in returning model solutions with sim-
ilar mean NPP values and uncertainties as field
measurements. For PTZ and MTZ, solutions are
allowed within relatively broad bounds of GGE
(10−40%) and absorption efficiency (60−90%). For
bacteria, we limit losses to DOC to ≤ bacterial losses

to grazers, which represents BP returning to col-
loidal particles via the viral lysis (Fuhrman 1999)
of similar magnitude as bacterial mortality to
grazers (Fuhrman & Noble 1995). We found it
necessary to place an upper limit on this process
to avoid unbounded 2-way exchange between
BAC and DOC in the network solutions.

2.4.  Inverse model solutions

Inverse ecosystem models are underdeter-
mined systems with more variables (unknown
flows to be estimated) than equations (Vézina &
Platt 1988, van Oevelen et al. 2010). While our
analysis includes more equations (12 mass bal-
ance + 9 measured rates = 21 equalities) than
many inverse ecosystem constructs, there are
59 flows to determine, and thus an infinite set
of vectors that could solve the equalities. To
objectively sort through potential solutions, we
used the Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC)
approach of Kones et al. (2009), as implemented
in the R code of Van den Meersche et al. (2009).
When computing power was more limited, early
inverse modeling studies used the L2 minimum
norm approach to determine a unique solution
that minimized total ecosystem flows (e.g. Véz-
ina & Platt 1988). Such solutions, however, max-
imize RES in the lower trophic levels (to achieve
minimum flows) and often select extreme values
for parameters such as GGE (Niquil et al. 1998,
Stukel & Landry 2010). The MCMC approach
minimizes those biases and has been shown to
recover true ecosystem rates that were withheld

20

Rate Population Minimum Maximum

GGE HNF 10% 40%
MIC 10% 40%
MES 10% 40%
CAR 10% 40%
BAC 5% 30%

AE HNF 60% 90%
MIC 60% 90%
MES 60% 90%
CAR 60% 90%

Respiration DIA 10% GPP 55% GPP
AUT 10% GPP 55% GPP
CYN 10% GPP 55% GPP
MES 5% Biomass 20% Biomass
CAR 2% Biomass 10% Biomass
BAC 20% Uptake

Excretion DIA 2% NPP 55% NPP
AUT 2% NPP 55% NPP
CYN 2% NPP 55% NPP
HNF 10% ingestion 100% respiration
MIC 10% ingestion 100% respiration
MES 10% ingestion 100% respiration
CAR 10% ingestion 100% respiration
BAC 100% BP

Specific HNF on DIA MIC on DIA
grazing HNF on AUT MIC on AUT

HNF on CYN MIC on CYN
HNF on BAC MIC on BAC
HNF on PDT MIC on PDT
HNF on NDT MIC on NDT

BP BAC 10% NPP 22% NPP
GPP 190% NPP 260% NPP
POC export 5% NPP 10% NPP

Table 2. Minimum and maximum biological constraints on the
model solution. GGE: gross growth efficiency; AE: absorption effi-
ciency; BP: bacterial production; NPP: net primary production;
GPP: gross primary production; POC: particulate organic carbon. 

Definitions of planktonic populations as in Table 1
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as model inputs (Stukel et al. 2012). The MCMC
approach first finds an initial solution that satisfies
the inverse problem and then takes a random walk,
guided by mass balance constraints and the uncer-
tainties in input measurements, to fully sample the
solution space. For our specific system of equations,
the Van den Meersche et al. (2009) protocol defines
planes bounding the high-dimensional space that
can solve the equality and inequality equations (Ex =
f, Gx3h). We then used the iterative process of select-
ing a new solution (xn) set by randomly jumping from
a previous solution set (xn−1). For specific implemen-
tation details see the mirror algorithm of Van den
Meersche et al. (2009). While the new solution
always satisfies the exact equalities and inequalities,
the decision of whether to accept it or not (and
append it to the collection of solution sets) is based
on the relative distances of [Axn − b] and [Axn−1 − b].
Specifically, we draw a random number from a uni-
form distribution from 0−1 and accept the solution if
this random number is less than p(xn)/p(xn−1), where:

(5)

and W is a weight matrix derived from the uncertainty
in each of the field measured variables. This approach

thus generates a collection of solution  vectors that
satisfy the mass balance constraints and inequalities,
while approximately solving the  measurement equa-
tions and taking into account the measurement un-
certainties. We determined >800 000 solution vectors.
Convergence was tested by comparing the mean of
the first 400 000 solution vectors to the mean of the
second 400 000 solutions; all variables agreed to
within 1%, and most were much closer. The mean of
the complete set of all solution vectors is considered
the most representative solution to the inverse prob-
lem (Kones et al. 2009, Saint-Béat et al. 2013). Confi-
dence limits (CLs; 95%) take into account the uncer-
tainties from both the actual input measurements and
the underdeterminacy of the inverse problem.

3.  RESULTS

3.1.  Calculated rates of mesozooplankton 
respiration, growth, and production

Table 3 summarizes the details of mesozooplank-
ton rate calculations for the EB04 and EB05 cruises
from individual rates to size-class rates to full com-

p( ) = e
–

1
2

( – ) ( – )2

x
Ax W Axb bT
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0.2−0.5 mm 0.5−1 mm 1−2 mm 2−5 mm >5 mm

Total size class (mg C m−2) 211 ± 21 248 ± 29 269 ± 36 168 ± 31 64 ± 28
Body carbon (μg C ind.−1) 2.4 6.4 38 117 1900
From Ikeda (1985)
Resp (μg C ind.−1 d−1) 0.48 1.11 4.88 12.6 129.6
Resp (% body C d−1) 20.5 ± 0.4 17.4 ± 0.4 13.0 ± 0.3 10.8 ± 0.2 6.8 ± 0.1
Size class resp (mg C m−2 d−1) 43.2 ± 4.3 43.5 ± 5.4 35.2 ± 4.7 18.1 ± 3.3 4.4 ± 2.0
TOTAL respiration = 144 ± 16 mg C m−2 d−1

From Hirst & Sheader (1997)
Specific growth rate (d−1) 0.227 0.169 0.100 0.071 0.031
Growth (% body C d−1) 25.4 ± 0.6 18.4 ± 0.4 10.5 ± 0.2 7.4 ± 0.2 3.2 ± 0.1
Size class prod (mg C m−2 d−1) 53.7 ± 5.3 46.1 ± 5.7 28.5 ± 3.8 12.5 ± 2.3 2.0 ± 0.9
TOTAL production = 143 ± 15 mg C m−2 d−1

From Hirst & Lampitt (1998)
Specific growth rate (d−1) 0.177 0.128 0.073 0.050 0.020
Growth (% body C d−1) 19.3 ± 0.4 13.7 ± 0.3 7.5 ± 0.1 5.2 ± 0.1 2.1 ± 0.0
Size class prod (mg C m−2 d−1) 40.8 ± 4.0 34.3 ± 4.2 20.4 ± 2.7 8.7 ± 1.6 1.3 ± 0.6
TOTAL production = 105 ± 11 mg C m−2 d−1

From Hirst & Bunker (2003)
Specific growth rate (d−1) 0.215 0.150 0.079 0.052 0.019
Growth (% body C d−1) 24.0 ± 0.4 16.2 ± 0.2 8.2 ± 0.1 5.3 ± 0.1 1.9 ± 0.0
Size class prod (mg C m−2 d−1) 50.5 ± 5.0 40.2 ± 4.6 22.1 ± 3.0 9.1 ± 1.7 1.2 ± 0.6
TOTAL production = 123 ± 12 mg C m−2 d−1

Table 3. Predicted rates of respiration, growth, and production (means ± 95% confidence limits) for equatorial Pacific zoo-
plankton based on individual carbon content, mean environmental temperature, and chlorophyll a concentration (where
applicable). Size class carbon estimates for 5 size classes (wet sieved) are the means of day and night net samples at 31 stations
(Décima et al. 2011). Individual carbon biomass are size class mean estimates from Landry et al. (2000). Respiration estimates
are calculated from the empirical relationships of Ikeda (1985). Growth rate and production calculations are based on 

equations in Hirst & Sheader (1997), Hirst & Lampitt (1998), and Hirst & Bunker (2003)
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munity estimates. Since individual rates (e.g. % body
C d−1) are computed for animals of a fixed mean size,
their small uncertainties account only for variability
in the mean environmental parameters (T, chl a).
Uncertainties in rate determinations for size classes
and the full zooplankton community additionally
account for variability in field-measured biomass.

Among size classes, biomass measurements are
highest on average for 1−2 mm zooplankton and
drop off sharply for larger sizes (Table 3, Fig. 2). This
is at least partially explained by the greater propen-
sity of large zooplankton to migrate out of the
euphotic zone during daytime (day:night biomass
ratios are 0.40 and 0.11, respectively for the 2−5 and
>5 mm fractions, compared to >0.80 on average for
<2 mm animals), but it could also reflect some net
avoidance. Larger size classes also contribute dispro-
portionally less to the rate estimates. For example,
biomass-specific rates of respiration are about 3 fold
higher (20.5 vs. 6.8% of body C d−1) for the <0.5 vs.
>5 mm size classes, and growth rates are 8−12 times
higher for the smaller animals. Individual growth
rate predictions from the Hirst & Sheader (1997)
equations, ranging from 25 to 3% of body C d−1 for
the various size fractions, are 30−50% higher than

the estimates from Hirst & Lampitt (1998), while the
Hirst & Bunker (2003) rates are intermediate.

Due to their high biomass-specific rates, <1 mm
animals account for 60−74% of the total rate esti-
mates for respiration and production (Table 3, Fig. 2).
For the mesozooplankton community as a whole,
predicted respiration is 144 ± 16 mg C m−2 d−1, while
mesozooplankton production estimates vary from
143 ± 15 mg C m−2 d−1 (Hirst & Sheader 1997) to 105 ±
11 mg C m−2 d−1 (Hirst & Lampitt 1998).

3.2.  Inverse model solutions

The mean values of inverse model solutions for
individual carbon flows are depicted by arrow widths
in the network connecting sources and sinks in Fig. 2
and listed with their 95% CLs in Table 4. By con-
struct, the distribution of NPP among different cate-
gories of PHY and the major trophic flows between
PHY and zooplankton are model inputs defined by
experimentally determined rates. The model, how-
ever, divides the microzooplankton grazing rates
from dilution experiments into 2 size groups of pro-
tistan consumers, HNF and MIC, and it separates the
metazooplankton assemblage (i.e. MTZ) into MES
and CAR components, the latter feeding on MES.
The remaining (majority of) model solutions relate
to unmeasured fluxes, including GPP, DOC, BAC,
size-structured detritus, and export, that collectively
cycle and dissipate carbon in a manner that main-
tains a dynamic steady state for food-web productiv-
ity and grazing.

While most individual rates cannot be validated,
major flux estimates are generally compatible with
previously determined rates and relationships for the
equatorial Pacific or open ocean. In the model solu-
tion, for example, GPP (gDI + gAU + gCY) averages
1.8 times PHY NPP. For the EqPac Program, 18O
measurements of gross production corrected for non-
carboxylation Mehler and photorespiration reactions
give a mean GPP:NPP ratio of 1.9 (Bender et al.
1999). In the model solution, PHY production of DOC
(261 mg C m−2 d−1) adds 29%, on average, to total
NPP particulate production. Comparable data do not
exist to our knowledge for the equatorial Pacific, but
DO14C production was found to be 22 ± 11% of par-
ticulate primary production (mean ± SD, n = 141) for
cruises conducted over 2.5 yr period in the subtropi-
cal Pacific (Viviani et al. 2015). There is also good
agreement between the model ratio of BP to primary
production (BP:NPP = 0.136) and the measured ratio
from EqPac (0.135; Anderson & Ducklow 2001), and
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the model estimate of 20.5% for bacterial growth effi-
ciency is close to the median value of 22% for open-
ocean ecosystems (del Giorgio & Cole 1998). Lastly,
the model estimate of 49 mg C m−2 d−1 (5.5% of NPP)
for particulate organic carbon (POC) detritus export
is within the regional values of 36−60 mg C m−2 d−1

for the 4° S−4° N latitudinal band from EqPac (Bues-
seler et al. 1995). Nonetheless, Quay (1997) indicated
that a true carbon balance during normal upwelling
conditions in the region could require a substantially
higher total mean export of ~240 mg C m−2 d−1. While
we defer full consideration of the model’s implica-
tions for export to Section 4.4, we note here that the
model solutions for export to POC, DOC, and excess
zooplankton (MES + CAR) production add up to
197 mg C m−2 d−1, without including active flux by
vertically migrating zooplankton.

Table 5 provides additional model solutions for
aggregate fluxes that combine 2 or more related
arrows in Fig. 1 and for fluxes tracked through the
network to calculate growth efficiencies and trophic
positions (TPs). In general, the uncertainties for

aggregate fluxes are substantially smaller than the
individual fluxes comprising the aggregates. For
example, the 95% CLs for total protozoan grazing on
PHY are ±11% of the mean rate (582 ± 68 mg C m−2

d−1) compared to uncertainties of ±40−117% of mean
estimates for the individual estimates of 2 sizes of
grazers (HNF, MIC) feeding on 3 PHY types (DIA,
AUT, CYN). To meet aggregate constraints, extreme
values for individual fluxes thus appear to be com-
pensated by more moderate related fluxes in the
interdependent solution space. Most uncertainties
are not symmetrical around solution means because
they are determined by the lowest and highest 20 000
solutions (±2.5%) rather than fit to a specific error
distribution (e.g. normal curve).

Mean rates of metazooplankton respiration and
production from the model aggregate solutions agree
closely with the independent values calculated from
temperature and biomass distributions, but the CLs
are broad compared to calculated estimates. For
instance, the model and calculated results for respi-
ration (146 vs. 144 mg C m−2 d−1) are almost identical,
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Model flow Mean rate 95% CL Model flow Mean rate 95% CL

gDItoDIA 333 198, 518 MICtoDOC 90 54, 152
DIAtoRES 117 27, 261 MEStoCAR 61 24, 113
DIAtoHNF 21 1, 43 MEStoRES 133 79, 166
DIAtoMIC 66 39, 98 MEStoMDT 182 81, 268
DIAtoMES 56 7, 112 MEStoDOC 95 50, 148
DIAtoNDT 14 0, 45 CARtoRES 13 7, 16
DIAtoMDT 12 0, 39 CARtoMDT 19 4, 43
DIAtoDOC 49 6, 98 CARtoDOC 10 4, 15
gAUtoAUT 870 650, 1106 BACtoHNF 57 15, 112
AUTtoRES 205 78, 438 BACtoMIC 20 1, 54
AUTtoHNF 86 6, 157 BACtoRES 472 323, 650
AUTtoMIC 242 167, 340 BACtoPDT 45 2, 107
AUTtoMES 161 97, 220 BACtoDOC 28 1, 79
AUTtoNDT 15 0, 47 PDTtoHNF 75 15,169
AUTtoMDT 12 0, 41 NDTtoHNF 20 1, 62
AUTtoDOC 149 21, 277 PDTtoMIC 24 1, 71
gCYtoCYN 414 270, 613 NDTtoMIC 64 10, 153
CYNtoRES 139 34, 311 MDTtoMIC 86 4, 211
CYNtoHNF 153 95, 210 NDTtoMES 30 1, 96
CYNtoMIC 49 2, 107 MDTtoMES 61 2, 188
CYNtoPDT 11 0, 34 PDTtoDOC 31 1,96
CYNtoDOC 62 8, 117 NDTtoDOC 29 1, 118
HNFtoMIC 75 4, 169 MDTtoDOC 60 2, 92
HNFtoMES 52 2, 140 DOCtoBAC 603 425, 796
HNFtoRES 144 82, 232 DOCtoEXT 56 2, 145
HNFtoPDT 74 9, 143 NDTtoEXT 21 1, 53
HNFtoDOC 66 35, 116 MDTtoEXT 28 2, 58
MICtoMES 184 69, 303 MEStoEXT 73 6, 155
MICtoRES 217 128, 335 CARtoEXT 19 4, 43
MICtoNDT 136 52, 220

Table 4. Flux solutions for the inverse trophic model of the equatorial Pacific. Means and 95% confidence limits (CLs) are
derived from model runs with randomly drawn input rates derived from field measurements. Definitions and flow conventions 

(SOURCEtoSINK) are the same as Tables 1 & 2. All rates are mg C m−2 d−1
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but values from 92−179 mg C m−2 d−1 also fit within
the 95% CLs for the model rates. Similarly, the model
estimate for metazooplankton production (153 mg C
m−2 d−1) is closest to the 144 mg C m−2 d−1 calculated
from the Hirst & Sheader (1997) equation, but calcu-
lated rates from Hirst & Lampitt (1998) and Hirst &
Bunker (2003) also lie comfortably within the 95%
CLs of 72−241 mg C m−2 d−1. Growth efficiencies
(lower, upper CL) from the model are 29.7% (18, 38)
for protistan consumers and 25% (13, 37) for meta-
zoans (Table 5). Assuming that PHY occupy TP 1.0
and BAC are TP 2.0, network flows indicate that TPs
of protists HNF and MIC are virtually the same
(2.14−2.17 ± 0.1) while the TP for MES (2.5 ± 0.2) is
only about one-third of a level higher.

4.  DISCUSSION

One general conclusion that we can make from the
inverse model results is that high rates of mesozoo-
plankton respiration, growth, and production, consis-
tent with predictions from the empirical relation-
ships, are realistic within the trophic flows of a
natural open-ocean food web. In fact, our mean
model solutions for respiration and growth slightly
exceed the predictions of Ikeda (1985) and Hirst &
Sheader (1997) by a few (1−7%) percent. This level
of agreement is particularly notable because the
empirical relationships use information only for tem-
perature and size-structured biomass while the
model is independently driven by field-measured
rates and uncertainties. It is also true, however, that
the relatively broad uncertainties of the model solu-
tions are compatible with substantially higher or
lower rate predictions. We therefore cannot defini-
tively exclude the lower growth rate and production
predictions of Hirst & Lampitt (1998) and Hirst &
Bunker (2003) from also being consistent with the
model results. What the inverse model provides,
more importantly, is a means to explore the network
of largely unmeasurable flows that can explain and
support high mesozooplankton activity in the open
ocean, including where nutrition comes from, where
products go, and the implications for trophic struc-
ture and efficiencies. In the discussion sections
below, we first consider issues relating to model
structure and biases. We then synthesize the solution
flows going into and out of zooplankton groups and
make some comparisons to relative production and
trophic structure in more oligotrophic waters of the
subtropical Pacific. Finally, we ask how the model
export results relate to previous estimates of the
requirements for biogeochemical balance in the
region and what insights they might provide for
meeting mesopelagic carbon demand.

4.1.  Inverse model structure and sensitivity

Experimental results from the EB cruises define a
steady-state system in which measured PHY produc-
tion and grazing are closely balanced and measured
rate variability is relatively low among widely dis-
persed stations (Landry et al. 2011a). These charac-
teristics fit what various authors have described as
the general chemostat-like quality of the equatorial
Pacific region (Frost & Franzen 1992, Landry et al.
1997, Dugdale & Wilkerson 1998) and provide ideal
circumstances for assessing ecosystem flows by an
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Aggregate flux Mean 95% CL

Phytoplankton GPP 1618 1384, 1742
Phytoplankton NPP 896 825, 966
PHYtoRES 461 254, 659
PHYtoDOC 261 121, 401
PHYtoDET 63 28, 104
PHYtoPTZ 617 551, 682
PHYtoMES 216 178, 255
Bacterial production 122 78, 147
BACtoPTZ 77 23, 131
Protozooplankton production 311 172, 457
PTZtoRES 361 258, 481
PTZtoDOC 156 106, 226
PTZtoDET 210 102, 322
PTZtoMET 236 111, 364
Metazooplankton production 153 72, 241
MTZtoRES 146 92, 179
MTZtoDOC 104 59, 158
MTZtoDET 201 99, 293
MTZtoEXT − higher consumers 92 26, 170
DETtoPTZ 270 110, 473
DETtoMTZ 91 13, 224
DETtoEXT − POC export 49 34, 66
DOCtoEXT − DOC export 56 2, 145
Net PTZtoDET 15 −125, 141
Net MTZtoDET 110 8, 210
Bacteria GGE (%) 20.5 13.4, 27.4
Protozooplankton GGE (%) 29.7 18.5, 38.3
Metazooplankton GGE (%) 25.2 13.5, 37.0
TP protistan nano-grazers (HNF) 2.14 2.04, 2.28
TP protistan micro-grazers (MIC) 2.17 2.03, 2.33
TP mesozooplankton grazers (MES) 2.50 2.29, 2.68
TP carnivorous zooplankton (CAR) 3.50 3.29, 3.68

Table 5. Aggregate flux and efficiency solutions for the
inverse trophic model of the equatorial Pacific. Aggregate
fluxes (means and 95% confidence limits [CLs]) are com -
posites for groups (phytoplankton, protozooplankton, meta-
zooplankton, and detritus) with more than one input or out-
put. All rates are mg C m−2 d−1. Definitions and flow
conventions (SOURCEtoSINK) are the same as Tables 1 & 2; 
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inverse approach with tight data constraints. A previ-
ous inverse analysis of EqPac results challenged this
view by claiming that a large portion of primary pro-
duction was left ungrazed (Richardson et al. 2004). In
contrast, the EqPac field data upon which the model
was based indicated that almost all primary produc-
tion was consumed by microzooplankton (Verity et
al. 1996). As noted by Stukel & Landry (2010), the
data−model discrepancy comes from a manipulation
of the field estimates of PHY growth rate estimates,
which are increased for the model, without in -
creasing microzooplankton grazing by a comparable
amount to maintain the observed relationship be -
tween grazing and growth. Results of the Richardson
et al. (2004) study are thus an artefact of this data
management error. The relative success of the cur-
rent inverse analysis effort can be reasonably judged
by the agreement of model solutions with previously
established ecosystem relationships for GPP:NPP,
DOC:NPP, BP:NPP, bacterial growth efficiency (BGE)
and particle export, all well within measurement
uncertainties. This does not mean, however, that all
fluxes are adequately represented or accurately
solved.

There are many ways in which the model structure
could be more realistic. Among zooplankton trophic
interactions, for instance, the model does not allow
feeding of MES on pico-sized particles (CYN, BAC,
PDT), thus ignoring short-circuiting of the microbial
food web by pelagic tunicates such as appendic -
ularians (Scheinberg et al. 2005), particle-attached
bacteria as a potential food resource (Alldredge &
Youngbluth 1985), and direct observations and meas-
urements of Synechococcus consumption by crus-
tacean zooplankton (Stukel et al. 2013b). There is no
component that generates large aggregates from col-
lisions of smaller particles (Burd & Jackson 2009), nor
does it allow zooplankton to alter, other than by con-
sumption of whole particles, detrital size structure in
ways that might stimulate microbial activity, enhance
small particle availability to smaller grazers, or alter
export (Mayor et al. 2014). Particle-feeding MES are
not allowed to feed carnivorously, though most are
functional omnivores that would naturally include
eggs, nauplii, and juvenile stages and adults of
smaller species in their mixed diet. TPs of MES and
CAR are therefore likely underestimates. Viruses are
also not explicitly included in the model, although the
provisions that allow bacteria to produce DOC and
small detrital particles (i.e. PDT) simulate such losses
to some extent. While network linkages could be ex-
panded to account for such factors, they would be
 unconstrained by field measurements and conse-

quently add further to model underdeterminancy and
solution uncertainties. We thus believe that the
model structure strikes a reasonable balance be -
tween simplicity and complexity in representing ma-
jor flows that are relevant for addressing our particu-
lar study questions.

While no systematic effort was made to tune the
model to produce specific results or to explore its
sensitivity to altered structure or constraints, several
runs with different constraints and the same model
structure allow us to evaluate sensitivity to varying
NPP solutions. An early version of the model (Stukel
& Landry 2010) also provides comparative results for
a substantially altered model structure. In the
absence of a carnivorous zooplankton component
(i.e. CAR) and with 2 detrital size classes rather than
3 (e.g. the ECO RW model; Stukel & Landry 2010),
MES respiration was substantially higher on aver-
age, 179 (97, 294) mg C m−2 d−1, than our present
model solution, and MES production was lower, 94
(47, 161) mg C m−2 d−1. While the 95% CLs for both
flux solutions still broadly overlap with those from
the current model, the differences in mean solution
values indicate that a carnivorous zooplankton com-
ponent is important in the model structure to diver-
sify nutritional flows so that the entire community
does not depend entirely on PHY and protists.
Reducing the detrital size classes from 2 to 1 more
dramatically impacts the no-CAR model (ECO MC;
Stukel & Landry 2010), with solutions for MES respi-
ration (259 [226, 299] mg C m−2 d−1) and production
(39 [34, 50] mg C m−2 d−1) that no longer overlap with
current model uncertainties. This pronounced sensi-
tivity indicates that the many functions of detritus as
a repository of fecal debris, potential food resource
for protists and metazoans, and contributor to export
cannot be realistically combined in a single unstruc-
tured pool.

In contrast to the strong effects of model structure,
solution sensitivity to NPP variability is much re -
duced. In a model run with the current model struc-
ture but without a constraint reflecting the measured
growth−grazing balance (GrazBalance in Table 1),
group-specific NPP solutions for all PHY were near
the upper 95% CLs for the field-measured rates. This
reflects a known bias of the MCMC ap proach, which
tends to overestimate NPP and total system energy
flow (Stukel et al. 2018). We at tempted to minimize
this bias in subsequent runs by adding constraints for
total measured NPP, for the maximum observed sta-
tion differential between NPP and grazing, and
finally for the overall balance of NPP and grazing,
−17 ± 60 mg C m−2 d−1 (Table 1). We adopted the lat-
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ter explicit balance constraint for our model because
it generated model solutions  closest to measured
NPP rate estimates and error  distributions. In the
testing process, however, different runs with con-
straints added individually or in combination gave
mean NPP solutions that varied from 788−974 mg C
m−2 d−1, which we use as the basis for sensitivity
observations. Despite NPP variability, MES respira-
tion and production rates ranged narrowly from
139−147 and 142−155 mg C m−2 d−1, respectively,
among runs. Growth efficiency estimates were simi-
larly stable (BGE = 19.7−21.6%; PTZ GGE =
28.4−31.0%; MES GGE = 25.2−25.4%). Thus, for our
given model structure, the network analysis pro-
vided robust solutions even when challenged by NPP
values at the upper and lower limits of field-mea-
sured rates.

4.2.  Zooplankton dietary sources, sinks, 
and efficiencies

In discussing results from the JGOFS EqPac study,
Dam et al. (1995b) observed that direct mesozoo-
plankton herbivory fell far short of satisfying respira-
tion and growth requirements and sought to resolve
this deficit with feeding on other sources. The main
hypothesis for the present analysis derives from their
initial crude grazing budget suggesting that preda-
tion on protistan microzooplankton could be suffi-
cient. As described in more detail below, our analysis
strongly supports a major contribution of PTZ to
mesozooplankton diets, but also points to smaller but
important contributions of other nutritional sources
(detritus, carnivory), that were mentioned but not
explicitly considered by Dam et al. (1995b). How-
ever, our measurements of mesozooplankton bio-
mass and herbivory for the EB cruises were ~2 times
higher than during EqPac (Décima et al. 2011), while
NPP was lower than the EqPac average of 1140 mg C
m−2 d−1 reported by Barber et al. (1996). Our results
thus do not represent the specific circumstances of
food-web structure and flows during EqPac, but
rather those that occurred at a time when the ratio of
zooplankton biomass supported by NPP was higher
than EqPac.

Model solutions for the input and output fluxes to
aggregate proto- (PTZ = HNF + MIC) and metazoo-
plankton (MTZ = MES + CAR) are summarized in
Fig. 3. PHY dominates the dietary input of PTZ
(59%), with rates that come directly from experimen-
tal measurements. Heterotrophic BAC comprise a
relatively small component of total dietary input

(7%), while consumption of small detritus is more
significant (26%). This latter result might arise be -
cause we did not allow PDT to sink as particle export
or to be consumed by BAC or MES; it thus had only 2
outlets: dissolution to DOC or consumption by pro-
tists. Nonetheless, as protists readily consume small
inert particles or heat-killed prey (Børsheim 1984,
Sherr et al. 1987), the role of fine non-living particu-
lates as a nutritional supplement is not unreasonable.
Grazing also makes PTZ essentially neutral with re -
gard to net production/consumption of de tritus in the
food web (net PTZtoDET = 15 [−125, 141] mg C m−2

d−1 is not significantly different from zero; Table 5).
Consumption of HNF production by larger MIC pro-
tists (HNFtoMIC = 75 mg C m−2 d−1) is portrayed in
Fig. 3 as a trophic interaction within the PTZ guild
and contributes equally to total dietary intake and to
total production of PTZ. The majority of PTZ produc-
tion (236 mg C m−2 d−1; 76% of the total), however, is
available for consumption by MES.

Consumption of PTZ comprises the largest dietary
resource for MTZ, slightly more than direct utiliza-
tion of PHY but 2.6 times greater than the model
solution for feeding on detritus. Predation on suspen-
sion feeders by planktonic carnivores (MEStoCAR)
utilizes 40% of MTZ production (153 mg C m−2 d−1),
with the remainder exported/available (EXT) to
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Fig. 3. Aggregate carbon flows into and out of protozoo-
plankton (PTZ: heterotrophic nanoflagellates [HNF] + micro-
zooplankton [MIC]) and metazooplankton (MTZ: suspen-
sion-feeding [MES] + carnivorous mesozooplankton [CAR]).
All flows are mean model solutions given as mg C m−2 d−1 in-
tegrated for the euphotic zone. PHY: phytoplankton (sum of
flows from cyanobacteria, other autotrophs, and diatoms);
DET: detritus (sum of flows from pico-, nano-, and micro-
sized detritus); BAC: bacteria; DOC: dissolved organic car-

bon; RES: respiration; EXT: export
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higher-order predators, which are not explicitly
included in the model but are considered further in
Section 4.3 below.

Calbet & Landry (2004) suggested that heterotro-
phic protists respire 35−60% of particulate NPP in
the global ocean, the broad range reflecting different
assumptions about the number of protistan food-web
steps. Compared on that same basis in the present
analysis (i.e. ignoring PHY production of DOC),
equatorial Pacific PTZ respire 40% of NPP. This is
roughly what would be expected for a food web in
which 70% of PHY production is consumed by pro-
tists that reside, on average, only slightly more than
one full trophic level above PHY (TP = 2.14−2.17;
Table 5), on the lower end of the Calbet & Landry
(2004) range. MTZ respiration (16% of NPP) is less
than half that of PTZ. Consistent with experimentally
derived estimates for the open ocean, including the
equatorial Pacific (Anderson & Ducklow 2001), BAC
account for the largest portion (51%) of NPP loss to
respiration.

Together, PTZ and MTZ provide 43% of the total
DOC required to support BP in our network solu-
tions, the same percentage that comes from PHY pro-
duction of DOC. The remainder derives from micro-
bially associated processes (detrital dissolution, viral
lysis of bacteria). Since all of these processes are dif-
ficult to quantify and clearly distinguish in field
experiments, these results mainly reinforce the gen-
eral view that pathways to DOC are broadly distrib-
uted within plankton food webs (Azam et al. 1983,
Jumars et al. 1989, Strom et al. 1997, Marañón et al.
2004).

The mean model solution for GGE of PTZ (29.7%,
18.5−38.3% CL) is consistent with the published val-
ues summarized by Straile (1997), and the mean
value (30%) that has been used to extrapolate micro-
zooplankton consumption of PHY into global esti-
mates of PTZ contributions to ocean respiration (Cal-
bet & Landry 2004), carbon production (Landry &
Calbet 2004), and general food-web fluxes (Stein-
berg & Landry 2017). The estimated GGE for MTZ
(25.2%, 13.5−37.0% CL) also agrees well with pub-
lished values (copepod mean GGE = 26%; Straile
1997) and seems intuitively reasonable for animals
that are respiring and growing at rates close to those
predicted by general energetic and growth relation-
ships. Nonetheless, this efficiency is slightly lower
than the 30% assumed in synthesis studies (e.g.
Roman et al. 2002a,b) that have back-calculated
ingestion rates from estimates of zooplankton pro-
duction based on the Hirst & Lampitt (1998) equa-
tion.

4.3.  Meeting mesozooplankton 
carbon requirements

The good agreement between modeled and pre-
dicted rates of zooplankton respiration and growth
for the equatorial Pacific illustrates how bulk nutri-
tional requirements can be met within the framework
of a tightly constrained food-web network. How this
relates to the concept of zooplankton food limitation
in the open oceans is complicated by the fact that the
empirical relationships represent average, not maxi-
mum, rates for relatively few species and may not
fully capture those populations at food excess condi-
tions. Bottle experiments to study feeding of open-
ocean zooplankton also do not reproduce the condi-
tions of patchiness, particle size distributions, and
chemical cues that zooplankton experience during
natural free swimming and feeding in the ambient
water column. We do, however, observe that the Hirst
& Bunker (2003) function, which uses environmental
chl a to account explicitly for food limitation, fits the
mean model solution for MTZ production less well,
though still adequate statistically, compared to the
Hirst & Sheader (1997) function. Chl a may therefore
be less reliable as an indicator of zooplankton food
resources in the open ocean, where there is generally
less dependence on direct herbivory. We used the
Hirst & Bunker (2003) equation for the juveniles of
broadcast spawners for our production predictions
because it gave the highest growth rate estimates
compared to the equation that included egg sac carri-
ers and mainly slow-growing copepod adults. For the
sake of comparison, the Hirst & Bunker (2003) ‘all
data’ regression predicts a rate of 48 ± 5 mg C m−2 d−1

for food-limited mesozooplankton in our study region,
which is only about one-third of the estimate for juve-
nile spawners and well below the lower CL for our
model production estimate. Similarly, the low growth
estimates from Hirst & Lampitt (1998) mainly reflect
adult animals. Under field conditions, where adult
longevity may be relatively short, the rates for juve-
nile growth more likely reflect the potential, if not the
realized average, for the community. The present re-
sults indicate that the Hirst & Sheader (1997)
equation is a realistic indicator of that potential for
open-ocean zooplankton.

Another issue that must be considered in using
empirical relationships is how they apply to the com-
munity being examined. Here, we used growth rate
equations based entirely on copepods to predict rates
for a more diverse zooplankton assemblage. While it
can be argued that some taxa grow slower than cope-
pods of the same size, other taxa, like appendiculari-
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ans, have substantially higher feeding and growth
rate potentials (Alldredge 1981, Hopcroft et al.
1998a). The net effect on bias, if any, in the empirical
relationships is not clear. For similar size-fractiona-
tion to that in the present study, copepods (~80%)
and appendicularians (~10%) overwhelmingly dom-
inate zooplankton abundances of the subtropical
Pacific (Landry et al. 2001), particularly in the smaller
size fractions that contribute disproportionately to
our zooplankton production estimates (Fig. 2). While
not perfect, therefore, the relative importance of
copepod-dominated size classes in the production
calculations provides a reasonable justification for
using the copepod-based growth relationships for
the community in general in our analyses.

Equatorial regions typically have higher mean chl
a, primary production, and zooplankton biomass
compared to adjacent subtropical gyres (Isla et al.
2004, Behrenfeld et al. 2005, Moriarty et al. 2013).
Whether reduced productivity of oligotrophic sub-
tropical regions could also support high levels of zoo-
plankton respiration and growth similar to the equa-
torial Pacific is a reasonable question to ask, and, if
so, how might that scale relative to the present
results? Based on long-term data (1994−2013) from
Stn ALOHA, Valencia et al. (2018) determined that
mesozooplankton in the subtropical North Pacific
could meet the requirements of the Ikeda (1985) and
Hirst & Sheader (1997) rate equations if they con-
sumed the equivalent of 34% of primary production.
In relative terms, this is only half the rate of MTZ car-
bon ingestion (604 mg C m−2 d−1 = 67% of NPP;
Table 5) that we find to be realistic for food web
fluxes in the equatorial Pacific. Part of the difference
can be explained by the warmer (1−2°C) euphotic
zone temperature of the equatorial region, but most
is likely linked to the greater dominance of picophy-
toplankton as primary producers in the subtropics,
which reduces trophic transfer efficiency to support
zooplankton. Indeed, Valencia et al. (2018) con-
cluded that the consumption requirements for respi-
ration and growth at Stn ALOHA were consistent
with projected flows through the trophic structure of
that region, which includes almost a full trophic level
for protistan MIC, on average, between primary pro-
ducers and mesozooplankton (Landry & Décima
2017). Based on the comparison of these 2 systems,
empirical relationships for respiration and growth
might broadly be useful for predicting the steady-
state levels of mesozooplankton biomass supported
by primary production in the open oceans, including
the oligotrophic subtropics, but would need to
account for regional variability in trophic structure.

4.4.  Total export and implications for mesopelagic
carbon demand

Resolving the complex interplay of biological inter-
actions and biogeochemical processes in the meso-
pelagic ‘twilight zone’ is a major contemporary chal-
lenge for understanding carbon cycling in the oceans
(Robinson et al. 2010). One first-order question is rec-
onciling how export fluxes from the euphotic zone
might meet carbon demand in the mesopelagic layer
where most export is utilized. Steinberg et al. (2008),
for instance, documented striking disparities be -
tween sinking POC export and the carbon de mands
of mesopelagic bacteria and zooplankton in the sub-
tropical and subarctic North Pacific, and speculated
that predatory losses of mesozooplankton to meso-
pelagic consumers could be an important unmea-
sured term for closing the gap. Our model results are
relevant to this discussion because they provide
food-web constrained estimates of the various com-
ponents that contribute to total export, including the
availability of excess MTZ production to satisfy
mesopelagic carbon demand.

Two elements are missing, however, from our
analysis: (1) mesopelagic carbon demand for the
equatorial Pacific, and (2) and the component of total
carbon exported as respiration and organic excretion
of migratory zooplankton at daytime mesopelagic
depths (i.e. active export). As the basis for discussion,
we estimate the former from the Steinberg et al.
(2008) results for Stn ALOHA. For low estimates, we
use the combined carbon demands of bacteria and
mesozooplankton for depth zones of 150−500 and
150−1000 m that were found for Stn ALOHA
(Table 6). Our upper estimates are scaled in propor-
tion to the 1.74 greater NPP for the equatorial Pacific
(896 mg C m−2 d−1) relative to the 2 decade average of
516 mg C m−2 d−1 for Stn ALOHA (Valencia et al.
2018). Uncertainties in the carbon demand estimates
in Table 6 reflect different assumptions for carbon
conversions (Steinberg et al. 2008). Active flux esti-
mates for migratory zooplankton are computed as in
previous estimates for Stn ALOHA (Al Mutairi &
Landry 2001) using the differences between size-
fractioned day and nighttime net tows as a measure
of migrating biomass, computing daytime RES at
200−500 m depth (mean temperature = 10.5°C) from
Eq. (1) in Ikeda (1985), and including an additional
33% of RES to account for DOC excretion. As ob -
served by Steinberg et al. (2008), active export is a
modest fraction of passive POC export and con-
tributes little to resolving the disparity between POC
export and mesopelagic carbon demand, especially
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for the upper demand estimates (Table 6). We thus
turn our attention below to the larger model-derived
export fluxes for DOC and predation. Overall, how-
ever, we note that total export from all mechanisms
(215 mg C m−2 d−1) is, within estimate uncertainties,
close to the ~240 mg C m−2 d−1 that Quay (1997)
determined is needed to balance new production
during normal upwelling conditions in the equatorial
Pacific. The combined components of export in
Table 6 are thus of a magnitude that resolves the
general biogeochemical balance for the region.

Archer et al. (1997) argued that maintaining
steady-state DOC concentrations in the 3-dimen-
sional circulation of the equatorial Pacific required
total DOC production of at least half that of NPP. Our
model mean solutions set the total production of
DOC from all sources to 669 mg C m−2 d−1, or 75% of
NPP. CLs for the mean model solution for DOC
export (56 mg C m−2 d−1) are almost as large as the
upper estimates of mesopelagic carbon demand.
Nonetheless, the circulation of the region should
allow efficient transport of excess DOC to the meso-
pelagic with strong meridional 2-directional flows
that move surface water rapidly away from the diver-
gent upwelling core to subduction fronts, then back
again at depth (Walsh et al. 1997). This circulation
mechanism could play a significant role in meeting
upper mesopelagic bacterial carbon demand for
labile DOC across the equatorial belt and might even
provide some subsidy to adjacent subtropical regions
via isopycnal transport.

Availability of excess MTZ production to predation
is the largest term in our export summary (92 mg C
m−2 d−1) and, as Steinberg et al. (2008) deduced, the
most likely process for resolving the deficit in meso-
pelagic carbon demand that is not met by POC sink-
ing. In the present example, the combination of POC

sinking, active flux, and predation would be suffi-
cient to satisfy the upper estimate for 150−1000 m
carbon demand, without any DOC contribution. This
is likely unrealistic, however, as predation also needs
to sustain higher consumers (e.g. flying fish, tunas,
and seabirds) of the epipelagic zone that are not con-
sidered in our food web. Even so, it is easy to see how
the different components of export could collectively
meet mesopelagic carbon demand (Table 6). For the
predation component specifically, Kelly et al. (2019)
suggested that ~40% of predation on MTZ communi-
ties occurred in the mesopelagic depth range, based
on an inverse analysis of epi- and mesopelagic com-
munities in regions spanning the coastal California
Current to the edge of the North Pacific Subtropical
Gyre. Scaled to our estimates of total predation,
37 mg C m−2 d−1 might therefore go to meeting the
needs of the diverse resident mesopelagic commu-
nity that prey upon vertically migrating zooplankton
(Robison et al. 2020). Additional predatory loss of
epipelagic zooplankton production would also be
expected to go to migratory mesopelagics too large
or elusive to be sampled by our net tows (therefore
not included in our estimates of CAR feeding or
active migratory flux). These are details, however,
that can only be determined from a focused field
study with appropriate methods.

To conclude this discussion, we make 3 points
about this export example that tie together the major
themes of our study. First, trophic interactions within
the epipelagic not only determine elemental cycling
and productivity of that zone but also the magnitudes
and forms of carbon exported from it. As we have il-
lustrated, inverse analysis of epipelagic food-web
fluxes can provide strong constraints on export
mechanisms (DOC, excess MTZ production) that
would be extremely difficult to quantify from a meso-
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Depth Mesopelagic carbon demand estimates Export flux estimates
range (m) Lower Upper Process Mean 95% CL

150−500 60 (38, 84) 105 (53, 118) POC sinking 49 34, 66
150−1000 90 (53, 126) 157 (92, 220) DOC mixing 56 2, 145

MTZ predation 92 26, 170
Active flux 15 10, 21

TOTAL 212

Table 6. Estimates of mesopelagic carbon demand and export fluxes for the equatorial Pacific. Mesopelagic carbon demands
are scaled to estimates for Stn ALOHA from Steinberg et al. (2008). Mean values are the sums of carbon demands for bacteria
and zooplankton in mesopelagic depth ranges of 150−500 or 150−1000 m. Parentheses are upper and lower uncertainty
 estimates due to different assumptions about conversion factors. For export fluxes, particulate organic carbon (POC), dissolved
organic carbon (DOC), and metazoan (MTZ) losses to predators are mean values and 95% confidence limits (CLs) from
 solutions of the inverse trophic model. Active flux is respiration and organic excretion for diel vertical migrators at 200−500 m
daytime depth calculated from biomass estimates and Ikeda (1985) equations according to Al Mutairi & Landry (2001). All 
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pelagic-focused study alone. The present study
might therefore provide an example of what mini-
mally needs to be measured in the euphotic zone in
order to understand nutritional sources and trophic
cycling in the mesopelagic realm. Second, inverse
analysis can also be a powerful framework for defin-
ing mesopelagic carbon demand as a coherent food-
web problem. Here, for the sake of simplicity, we
have presented the carbon demands for mesopelagic
zooplankton and bacteria as if they were additive. In
our trophic model, however, NPP of 896 mg C m−2 d−1

fully satisfies carbon demands of BAC, PTZ, and
MTZ that are much larger (2246 mg C m−2 d−1) be-
cause the carbon is utilized many times over within
the trophic network before being eventually lost as
respiration. Careful a priori attention to the structure
of mesopelagic food webs could thus provide useful
insights for recalibrating the magnitude of carbon
demand that is not met by POC sinking export and
for identifying the specific processes that need to be
measured in field studies to resolve mesopelagic car-
bon sources and uses in an integrated food-web con-
text. Lastly, to the extent that substantial predation
on zooplankton is needed to satisfy mesopelagic car-
bon demand, it supports high growth rates of zoo-
plankton in the open ocean. For example, relying on
MTZ predation by mesopelagics to fill the 41 mg C
m−2 d−1 deficit between mesopelagic carbon demand
and combined POC and active flux for the 150−500 m
depth range at Stn ALOHA, as suggested by Stein-
berg et al. (2008), implies a sustained daily loss rate
of 11.8% of mesozooplankton biomass, which aver-
ages 350 mg C m−2 in that region (Valencia et al.
2018). Our trophic model yields 9.3% of MTZ stand-
ing stock d−1 for equatorial zooplankton (994 mg C
m−2; Table 1) as excess production to export. Consid-
ering that the ALOHA estimate is likely exaggerated
because it does not account for mesopelagic trophic
cycling but that excess MTZ production in both sys-
tems also need to satisfy the requirements of higher
epipelagic consumers in addition to resident meso-
pelagic predation, conclusions from the perspectives
of epipelagic food-web cycling and mesopelagic
 carbon demand are very similar.
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